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Safeguarding Provision Statement
We recognise our moral and statutory responsibility to safeguard
and promote the welfare of all pupils. We endeavour to provide a
safe and welcoming environment where children and young
people are respected and valued. We are alert to the signs of
abuse and neglect and follow our procedures to ensure children
and young people receive effective support, protection and
justice.
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Terminology
Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children refers to the process of protecting
children from maltreatment, preventing the impairment of health or development,
ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the provision of safe and
effective care and taking action to enable all children to have the best outcomes.
Child protection refers to the processes undertaken to protect children who have been
identified as suffering, or being at risk of suffering significant harm.
Staff refers to all those working for or on behalf of the school, full time or part time,
temporary or permanent, in either a paid or voluntary capacity.
Child includes everyone under the age of 18.
Parent refers to birth parents and other adults who are in a parenting role, for example
step-parents, foster carers and adoptive parents.

THIS POLICY has been read by all Staff and signed to the effect that they have read and
understood it.
The Policy will also be accessible to all visitors to the school, parents, and carers through
the provision’s website and / or reception area.

Signed
Date
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Mr S Duncan, Designated Safeguarding Lead
21st September 2016
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1

Forward Safeguarding legislation and guidance

Section 175 of the Education Act 2002 requires local education authorities and the
governors of maintained schools and further education (FE) colleges to make
arrangements to ensure that their functions are carried out with a view to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children.



The statutory guidance Working Together to Safeguarding Children 2015 covers the
legislative requirements and expectations on individual services (including schools and
colleges) to safeguard and promote the welfare of children. It also provides the
framework for LSCBs to monitor the effectiveness of local services, including
safeguarding arrangements in schools.



The statutory guidance Keeping Children Safe in Education 2016 is issued under Section
175 of the Education Act 2002, the Education (Independent School Standards)
Regulations 2014 and the Education (Non-Maintained Special Schools) (England)
Regulations 2011. Schools and colleges must have regard to this guidance when carrying
out their duties to safeguard and promote the welfare of children.



All staff must read Part One of the Keeping Children Safe in Education 2016 guidance
and staff can find a copy in the school in the office.



All EYFS staff must read the safeguarding and welfare requirements of EYFS 2014 Part 3.

In the UK, more than 50,000 children are annually subject to a child protection plan.
Research suggests that one child a week dies from abuse and one child in six is exposed to
violence in the home. The prevalence of neglect continues to be a major concern and online
abuse is increasing. The sexual exploitation of children is a growing problem and disabled
children are three times more likely to be abused and neglected.
Due to their day-to-day contact with pupils, school staff members are uniquely placed to
o se e ha ges i hild e s eha iou a d the out a d sig s of a use. Child e
a also
turn to a trusted adult when they are in distress or at risk. It is vital that all staff members
are alert to the signs of abuse and understand the procedures for reporting their concerns.
The school will always act on identified concerns

This Policy has been developed in accordance with the principles established by the Children
Acts of 1989 and 2004 and related guidance. This includes
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DfE guidance: Keeping Children Safe in Education, 2016. (KCSIE16)
DfE guidance: Working Together to Safeguard Children, 2015 (WTSC15).
Somerset Support Service for Education (SSE).
Somerset Child e s Safegua di g Boa d. (SSCB)
Children Missing from Education (CME)
Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)

Our school recognises that the safety and welfare of children is paramount and that we
have a responsibility to protect children in all of our s hool s activities. We take all
reasonable steps to ensure, through appropriate procedures and training, that all children,
irrespective of sex, age, disability, race, religion or belief, sexual identity or social status, are
protected from abuse.
We will seek to:











Create a safe and welcoming environment where children can develop their skills
and confidence.
Support and encourage other groups and organisations to implement similar
policies.
Recognise that safeguarding children is the responsibility of everyone, not just
those who work with children.
Ensure that any training or events are managed to the highest possible safety
standards
Review ways of working to incorporate best practice. Including this policy being
regularly reviewed and updated to reflect current best practice and Government
expectations.
Treat all children with respect regardless of age, disability, gender, racial
heritage, religious belief, sexual orientation or identity.
Carefully recruit and select all employees, contractors and volunteers.
Respond swiftly and appropriately to all complaints and concerns about poor
practice or suspected or actual child abuse.
Share information about concerns with agencies who need to know, and
involving parents and children appropriately

This Safeguarding Policy relates to all provision employees or staff working within our
provision and is in addition to the Working Together 2015 & Keeping Children Safe in
Education 2016 guides. This policy document is produced in order to inform and assist our
staff and contractual partners in meeting their responsibilities in terms of child protection,
whether working directly or indirectly for our provision.
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2

Introduction

2.1

Our provision accepts safeguarding children and young people is a key element
within our work. All staff a e all fa ilia ith the e ui e e ts of Wo ki g Togethe
to Safeguard Children: A Guide to Interagency Working to Safeguard and Promote
the Welfare of Child e
statutory guidance revised March 2016) & Keeping
Children Safe in Education 2016. Safegua di g is e e o e s espo si l a d all staff
members in our provision undertake regular safeguarding training and updates. All
staff members have a standard statement in their job description which places a
responsibility on staff to safeguard children and young people.

2.2

The Director of Children s Services, within the Local Authority has the overarching
responsibility for safeguarding and promoting the welfare of all children and young
people in the area. They have a number of statutory functions under the Children
Acts 1989 and 2004 which make this clear. This policy is to add detail to
expectations of staff to expect specific duties to happen in relation to children in
need and children suffering, or likely to suffer, significant harm, regardless of where
they are or who takes any further action.

2.3

The Di e to of Child e s Se i es a d Lead Me e fo Child e s Se i es i lo al
authorities are the key points of professional and political accountability, with
responsibility for the effective delivery of these functions. (Working together to
Safeguard Children 2015)
Child e a e est p ote ted he p ofessio als a e lea a out hat is e ui ed of
them individually, and how they need to work together. (Working together to
Safeguard Children 2015)

2.4
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This provision fully recognises its responsibilities for child protection. Though the
risk of child abuse cannot be eliminated, all staff strive to reduce the risk as far as is
reasonably possible. This policy is designed to help achieve these aims and keep our
children safe, happy and free from harm while discharging statutory duties in
promoting the welfare of children and young people.
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The Policy & Guidance

3.1

We recognise there are three main elements to Child Protection.


Prevention - through support and guidance offered by staff involved directly with
children and young people.



Protection - by following agreed procedures, ensuring staff are appropriately
recruited, trained and supported to respond sensitively and swiftly to Child
Protection concerns.



Support - to children and young people who may have been abused or neglected,
directly or through those who work directly with, or care for them.
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Reporting Concerns (procedures)

4.1

Where it is believed that a child or young person is suffering from, or is at risk of,
significant harm, staff members follow the procedures set out in the South West
Child Protection Procedures (www.swcpp.org.uk) and the Somerset Safeguarding
Children
Board
(SSCB)
documents
which
can
be
found
at
http://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk/

4.2

These procedures clearly confirm that the welfare of the child is of paramount
importance and takes precedence over sensitivities about relations with partners,
parents, or the likely reaction of others in the community, and any wish a child might
have for complete confidentiality (which cannot be guaranteed).

4.3

Members of staff not following procedures could put themselves at risk of
disciplinary action and the child concerned at risk. As long as the procedures are
adhered to, members of staff will receive the full support of provision and the Local
Authority.

4.4

Section 6 of this document explains the types of abuse staff may come in contact
with; though the list is not exhaustive. All staff will be aware of this through their
safeguarding training.

4.5

When the e plo ee s p ofessio al judge e t o after discussion with their manager
or Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL), they believe a child or young person is
suffering or likely to suffer, then a referral should be made to Somerset Direct using
the Common Request for Involvement Form or phoning 0300 123 2224.
http://www.somerset.gov.uk/childrens-services/safeguarding-children/report-achild-at-risk/
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4.6

In many cases the concerns do not reach the threshold for a Child Protection Referral
but that of a Child in Need of an earlier intervention.

4.7

This is the function of the Early Help Assessment (EHA) and Team around the Child
and/or family meeting. This will identify a lead professional who will bring
appropriate professionals together to empower the family to address concerns
raised. Details of this process are available at:
http://www.somerset.gov.uk/policies-and-plans/strategies/common-assessmentframework-caf/

4.8

There is a document Child Protection Procedure Checklist for Staff set as Appendix B,
this will help make an assessment.
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Framework

5.1

We recognise we do not operate in isolation. The welfare of children and young
people is not just the responsibility of the Local Authority but a partnership with
other public agencies, the voluntary sector and service users and carers.

5.2

Child Protection is the responsibility of all adults, especially those working with
children and young people. The development of appropriate procedures and the
monitoring of good practice are the responsibilities of the SSCB.
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The Role of Provision and the Leadership Team

6.1

Our provision and our Leadership Team recognise their responsibilities with regard
to Child Protection and to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people.

6.2

Our provision has a Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) who is the lead officer for
our individual provision or federation of provisions. In addition to this every
provision will have a named deputy safeguarding lead. Staff should take all daily
case concerns to their line manager as first point of contact.

6.3

The Provision Leadership Team will:
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Recognise how to identify signs of abuse and know which outside child protection
agency to contact in the event of a child protection matter coming to their attention.



Ensure all staff has basic awareness training in Safeguarding and Child Protection or
Introduction to Child Protection Training. Fo those ho a e t ai ed at Wo ki g
Togethe , p e iousl alled le el 2 , this ill eed to e ef eshed e e t o ea s,
by attending Update Training (previously called Level 3).



Act as a source of advice to ensure staff members are up to date with relevant
policies and practices or changes in legislation.



Determine the level of training staff should receive in each provision appropriate to
their level of work. Our Leadership Team will ensure staff have appropriate and
refresher training as required. Each provision s leade ship tea
will manage for
their provision. The DSL will monitor this process to ensure that their provision is
monitoring training. (Such monitoring ensures provisions comply with section 11 of
The Children Act (2004) which places duties on a range of organisations and
individuals to ensure that their functions – and any services that they contract out to
others – are discharged having regard to the need to safeguard and promote the
welfare of children).



Ensure that appropriate information is available at the time of referral and that the
referral is confirmed in writing under confidential cover.



Liaise with Somerset Direct, Local Child e s So ial Ca e a d othe age ies, as
appropriate.



Act as a source of advice and expertise and keep provision colleagues informed
about any action taken and any further action required.



Ensure that a proper record is kept of any referral and action taken, and that this is
kept safely and in confidence.



Manage and deliver staff child protection training and review the operation of the
Child Protection Policy annually to ensure the procedures are working and that it
complies with current best practice. The DSL will report to the Provision s Leadership
Team quarterly on any issues with regard to the implementation of this policy.

6.4

This policy applies to all staff working in education
Key elements to this policy:
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Establishing positive, supportive, secure working practices that put children first.



Ensuring we practise safer recruitment in checking the suitability of all staff who
work in provisions.



Keeping child protection issues at the forefront of our work and know who in the
provision the DSL is.



Ensuring that all staff implement procedures for identifying and reporting cases, or
suspected cases of abuse and regularly reviews them.



Supporting children and young people in accordance with his/her agreed child
protection plan.



We will follow the procedures set out by the SSCB and take account of all guidance
issued by the DfE, OfSTED and other significant bodies.



Ensure we have a DSL and a Deputy who have received appropriate training and
support for their role (training in child protection and inter-agency working must be
carried out every two years for staff members at the appropriate level). In addition
to this we will ensure every provision has a DSL and deputy and staff members are
reminded termly who these people are.



Develop effective links with relevant agencies and co-operate as required with their
enquiries regarding child protection matters including attendance at case
conferences, if appropriate.



Keep written, dated and signed records of concerns about children, even where
there is no need to refer the matter immediately. This includes the use of any
screening tool that aids identification of Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE),
Radicalisation, Female Genital Mutilation (FGM), on-line use or other such issues and
that such record is securely placed.



Follow procedures where an allegation is made against a member of staff and that
such procedures are robust to deal with any allegation and that clear records of
investigations and outcomes of allegations are held on staff files. This will include
contacting Somerset Direct and possibly discussion with the Local Authority
Designated Officer (LADO). Notify appropriate bodies or their designated authority
within one month when the services of a person are discontinued because he/she
were considered unsuitable to work with children.



Risk-assess any off-site activity, led by us.



Staff members will escalate any safeguarding concerns via the appropriate process
a d add ess a of its o
defi ie ies o eak esses to e su e the hild s safet is
paramount.

6.5
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Our staff and their Leadership Team will therefore:


Promote an ethos where children and young people feel secure and are encouraged
to use their preferred means of communication, and are understood by adults using
inclusive communication skills and strategies. (See European Convention on Human
Rights and Health and Social Care Act 2012).



Promote approaches to ensure that children and young people know which adults
they can approach if they are worried or are in difficulty.



Promote approaches and activities, when appropriate, which equip children and
young people with the skills they need to stay safe from abuse and which will help
them develop realistic attitudes to the responsibilities of adult life.



Ensure that, wherever possible, every effort will be made to establish effective
working relationships with parents and colleagues from other agencies.
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Child Abuse

7.1

Introduction

7.1.1 All staff members are alert to the possible signs of abuse of a child or young person
due to their regular safeguarding training. Forms of abuse are:
7.2

Physical abuse

7.2.1 Physical abuse may involve hitting, shaking, throwing, poisoning, burning or scalding,
drowning, suffocating, or otherwise causing physical harm to a child.
Physical harm may also be caused when a parent or carer fabricates the symptoms
of, or deliberately induces, illness in a child.
7.2.2 Where your concern is about physical abuse, make sure you note where on the body
the injury is and describe shape and size. Be careful to record the factual evidence –
i.e. what you can actually see, not your opinion of how the injury may have been
sustained.
7.3

Emotional abuse

7.3.1 Emotional abuse is the persistent emotional maltreatment of a child such as to cause
se e e a d pe siste t ad e se effe ts o the hild s e otio al de elopment.
7.3.2 It may involve conveying to children that they are worthless or unloved, inadequate,
or valued only insofar as they meet the needs of another person. It may include not
giving the child opportunities to express their views, deliberately silencing them or
aki g fu of hat the sa o ho the o
u i ate. It a featu e age o
developmentally inappropriate expectations being imposed on children. These may
i lude i te a tio s that a e e o d the hild s de elop e tal apa ilit , as ell as
overprotection and limitation of exploration and learning, or preventing the child
participating in normal social interaction. It may involve seeing or hearing the illtreatment of another. It may involve serious bullying (including cyber bullying),
causing children frequently to feel frightened or in danger, or the exploitation or
corruption of children. Some level of emotional abuse is involved in all types of
maltreatment of a child, though it may occur alone.
7.3.3 Emotional abuse is hard to evidence so detail a number of events that have led to
your concerns.
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7.4

Sexual abuse

7.4.1 Sexual abuse involves forcing or enticing a child or young person to take part in
sexual activities, not necessarily involving a high level of violence, whether or not the
child is aware of what is happening. The activities may involve physical contact,
including assault by penetration (for example, rape or oral sex) or non-penetrative
acts such as masturbation, kissing, rubbing and touching outside of clothing. They
may also include non-contact activities, such as involving children in looking at, or in
the production of, sexual images, watching sexual activities, encouraging children to
behave in sexually inappropriate ways, or grooming a child in preparation for abuse
(including via the internet). Sexual abuse is not solely perpetrated by adult males.
Women can also commit acts of sexual abuse, as can other children.
7.4.2 If the child or young person discloses to you any such incident record in as much
detail as possi le hat as said, ho as the e a d the hild o ou g pe so s
emotional state throughout the disclosure. Make sure your notes are
contemporaneous, dated and kept securely.

7.5

Neglect

7.5.1 Negle t is the pe siste t failu e to eet a hild s asi ph si al a d/o ps hologi al
eeds, likel to esult i the se ious i pai e t of the hild s health or development.
Neglect may occur during pregnancy as a result of maternal substance abuse. Once a
child is born, neglect may involve a parent or carer failing to:





provide adequate food, clothing and shelter (including exclusion from home
or abandonment);
protect a child from physical and emotional harm or danger;
Ensure adequate supervision (including the use of inadequate care-givers);
or
Ensure access to appropriate medical care or treatment.

7.5.2 It a also i lude egle t of, o u espo si e ess to a hild s asi e otio al
needs.
7.5.3 If you are to refer a child or young person because of possible neglect, always check
back to see if there have been any previous concerns. The Children Act 1989 talks
about how the persistent neglect of very basic needs is likely to cause impairment in
the hild o ou g pe so s de elop e t.
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7.6

Domestic abuse

7.6.1 Domestic abuse may take many forms. Witnessing the physical and emotional
suffering of a parent may cause considerable distress to children and both the
physical assaults and psychological abuse suffered by adult victims who experience
domestic abuse can have a negative impact on their ability to look after their
children. Children can still suffer the effects of domestic abuse, even if they do not
witness the incidents directly. However in up to 90% of incidents involving domestic
violence where children reside in the home, the children are in the same or the next
room. Children's exposure to parental conflict, even where violence is not present,
can lead to serious anxiety and distress among children. Children can see provision
as a safe retreat from problems at home or alternatively not attend provision
through a perceived need to be at home to protect abused parents or siblings.
7.6.2 Domestic abuse can therefore have a damaging effect on a child's health,
educational attainment and emotional well-being and development. The potential
scale of the impact on children is not always easy to assess but may manifest itself as
behavioural, emotional or social difficulties, including poor self-esteem, withdrawal,
absenteeism, adult-child conflict. Children sometimes disclose what is happening or
may be reluctant to do so hoping that someone will realise something is wrong.
7.6.3 Always think through whether the case in question fits more appropriately within a
Child in Need framework than within a Child Protection framework. (For example,
mucky children may simply come from mucky families; clearly the family needs to do
so ethi g a out the hild s lea li ess a d appea a e, a d a
eed some
support in this, but it might not be the case that the child or young person is being
abused and in need of protection.)

7.7

Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE)

7.7.1 There will be other circumstances which give cause for serious concern about the
welfare of pupils; such as Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE).
7.7.2 The sexual exploitation of children and young people under 18 involves exploitative
situations, contexts and relationships where young people (or a third person or
persons) receive something (e.g. food, accommodation, drugs, alcohol, cigarettes,
affections, gifts, money) as a result of them performing, and/or another or others
performing on them, sexual activities.
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7.7.3 Child sexual exploitation can occur through the use of technology without the child's
immediate recognition; for example being persuaded to post sexual images on the
internet/mobile phones without immediate payment or gain.
7.7.4 In all cases those exploiting the child/young person have power over them by virtue
of their age, gender, intellect, physical strength and/or economic or other resources.
7.7.5 Violence, coercion and intimidations are common, involvement in exploitative
relationships being characterised in the main by the child's or young person s limited
availability of choice resulting from their social/economic and/or emotional
vulnerability.
7.7.6 While professional judgement may lead you to refer this matter to Somerset Direct a
screening tool has been developed that may help an SSE employee in their
judgement.
7.7.7 There are fuller details around this subject including access to the screening tool at
http://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk/

7.8

Radicalisation

7.8.1 The UK Government since the 2011 Prevent review defines extremism as: o al o
active opposition to fundamental British values, including democracy, the rule of law,
individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of different faiths and beliefs. We also
include in our definition of extremism calls for the death of members of our armed forces.
Some children are at risk of being radicalised: adopting beliefs and engaging in activities
which are harmful, criminal or dangerous.
Staff Members receive training to help to identify signs of extremism. Opportunities are
provided in the curriculum to enable pupils to discuss issues of religion, ethnicity and culture
and the school follows the DfE advice Promoting fundamental British Values as part of SMCS
(spiritual, moral, social and cultural education) in Schools (2014).
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/380595/S
MSC_Guidance_Maintained_Schools.pdf
7.8.2 Radicalisation is defined by the UK Government within this context as the process
by which a person comes to support terrorism and extremist ideologies associated
with terrorist groups. If you become concerned that this may raise a professional
concern about a young person you work with or know then Appendix E will help you
raise this with appropriate persons.
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7.9

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM)

7.9.1 FGM comprises all procedures that involve partial or total removal of the external
female genitalia, or other injury to the female genital organs for non-medical reasons
(World Health Organisation). It is also sometimes referred to as female genital cutting or
female circumcision. The practice, which is most commonly carried out without anaesthetic,
can cause intense pain and distress and long-term health consequences, including
difficulties in childbirth.
FGM is carried out on girls of any age, from young babies to older teenagers and adult
women, so staff members are alerted to be aware of risk indicators. In England, Wales and
Northern Ireland, the practice is illegal under the Female Genital Mutilation Act 2003.
7.10

Forced Marriage

7.10 The UK Government describe this as taking someone, usually overseas, to force them
to marry (whether or not the forced marriage takes place) or marrying someone who lacks
the mental capacity to consent to the marriage (whether they're pressured Coercion may
include physical, psychological, financial, sexual and emotional pressure. It may also involve
physical or sexual violence and abuse.
But the choice of whether or not to accept the arrangement remains with the prospective
spouses. Children may be married at a very young age and well below the age of consent in
England. Staff members should be particularly alert to suspicions or concerns raised by a
pupil. Since June 2014 forcing someone to marry has become a criminal offence in England
and Wales under the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014.
7.11

On-line

7.11.1 Mobile phones, laptops, iPads, and other on-line type products are integrated into
all our lives. However, there are those that seek to use these for their own or others
gratification. The link below provides more information on on-line safety and cover issues
such as:
 Bullying, including online bullying and prejudice-based bullying, racialization
and/or extremist behaviour
 Child sexual exploitation and trafficking
 The impact of new technologies on sexual behaviour, for example sexting.
http://swgfl.org.uk/news/News/E-Safety/Making-Sense-of-the-New-Online-SafetyStandards

7.112 Via e-Learning and Information Management (eLIM) and the SSCB and the South
West Grid for Learning, will consider any improper use as a possible safeguarding
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concern, which should be considered as child protection issues and discussed with
your line manager or DSL as appropriate.
7.12 Children Missing from Education
Attendance, absence and exclusions are closely monitored. A child going missing from
education is a potential indicator of abuse and neglect, including sexual abuse and
sexual exploitation. The DSL/provision will monitor absence and take appropriate
action including notifying the local authority, particularly where children go missing on
repeated occasions and/or are missing for periods during the school day. Staff must be
alert to signs of children at risk of travelling to conflict zones, female genital mutilation
and forced marriage.
EHE- Elective Home Education
When appropriate we will advise the Local Authority of when children leave the
provision to be electively home educated at the earliest moment.
Reduced Time Tables
Should a reduced time table be instigated or be necessary, guidance will be reviewed
with the aim the child returns to school full time at the earliest moment or other
provision sought to ensure the child/ young person has their full entitlement.
School Admissions
In following good practice should a child not be successful in obtaining a place at our
provision we will alert the Local Authority School Admissions at the earliest moment.

Appendix F is a flow chart to help staff in considering whether to make a Child
Protection referral.
8

Confidentiality

8.1

Confidentiality needs to be discussed and fully understood by all those working with
children, particularly in the context of child protection. No adult must ever
guarantee confidentiality to any child or young person. Staff should make children
and young people aware that if they disclose information that may be harmful to
themselves or others, then certain actions will need to be taken.

8.2

Personal information will only be disclosed to third parties (including other agencies)
with the consent of the subject of that information (Data Protection Act 1998,
European Convention on Human Rights, Article 8). Wherever possible, consent
should be obtained before sharing personal information with third parties. In some
circumstances, obtaining consent may not be possible or in the best interest of the
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child or young person, e.g., where safety and welfare of that child or young person
necessitates that the information should be shared. The law permits the disclosure
of confidential information necessary to safeguard a child or children. Disclosure
should be justifiable in each case, according to the particular facts of the case, and
legal advice should be sought if in doubt.
9

Records and Monitoring

9.1

Well-kept records are essential to good child protection practice. We are clear about
the need to record any concerns held about children or young people, the status of
such records and when these records should be passed over to other agencies.

9.2

In our work with children, young people and families, and others in an advisory and
support role, we will promote all institutions to:


Keep clear detailed written records of concerns about children and young people.



Ensure all records are kept secure and in a locked location.



Ensure records are passed on to the receiving institution if a child or young person
transfers.

9.3

We will keep written notes/records of any child protection issues regarding
individual children and young people will be kept securely and separately
electronically. Where necessary we ensure that child protection information has
been passed on to Somerset Direct appropriately.

10

Attendance at Child Protection Conferences

10.1

If a child or young person becomes the subject in a Child Protection Conference you
may be asked to share information about the child or young person and his/her
family. Usually this will be in the form of a written report, the contents of which will
be shared with parents/carers prior to the meeting.

10.2

Occasionally, there may be information which is confidential and which will be
shared in a closed meeting prior to the conference. If this is necessary, the chair of
the conference will discuss the matter with parents/carers beforehand.

10.3

When any child or young person becomes the subject of a conference, local
procedures require all other children in the family are considered. It may well be that
staff will be required to provide information on children with whom there appear to
be no direct concerns.
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10.4 Staff may contribute to the process of risk assessment and the decision about the
child being in receipt of a child protection plan.
11

Safe Children - Safe Staff

11.1

When recruiting staff, leadership teams will ensure all appropriate checks are made.
It is important to remember that:



All staff members are an adult role model for children: courteous, friendly and kind.
No member of staff should make suggestive or discriminatory or other inappropriate
comments.



All staff should respect children at all times regardless of their sex, ethnicity,
disability or sexual orientation.



All staff should use social network appropriately, this includes only using official
work accounts to promote work and never referring to individual children. Further
information
can
be
found
on
the
eLIM
website.
https://slp.somerset.org.uk/sites/edtech/SitePages/eSafety/Social%20Networks.aspx



Staff must never allow or engage in inappropriate verbal or physical contact of any
description.



Staff should not allow children or adults to engage in abusive activities, ridiculing,
bullying etc electronically or face to face.



Managers must develop an ethos that allows staff to feel comfortable and caring
enough to point out any inappropriate attitudes or behaviour to each other.



All staff should ensure that when working individually with a child or young person,
they should be mindful of safe working practices, (e.g. where possible doors are left
open), other staff are aware they are working on a one to one basis, and immediate
help is available if needed.



All staff should report disclosures or concerns.



Staff should never trivialise a child abuse issue.



Staff should not drive a child or young person home without permission of the
parent/carer and line manager.
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No member of staff should ever take a young person to their own home. In any oneto-one situation that is not a clear and proper part of your work, you put yourself
at risk of false allegations.

Regulated Activity
11.2 S hools a e spe ified pla es hi h means that the majority of staff and volunteers will
be engaged in regulated activity. A fuller explanation of regulated activity can be found in
Keeping Children Safe in Education (2015) part three.
Volunteers
Volunteers, including governors will undergo checks commensurate with their work in the
school and contact with pupils. Under no circumstances will a volunteer who has not been
appropriately checked be left unsupervised or be allowed to engage in regulated activity.
Supervised volunteers
Volunteers who work only in a supervised capacity and are not in regulated activity will
undergo the safe recruitment checks appropriate to their role, in accordance with the
s hool s isk assess e t p o ess a d statuto guida e.
Contractors
The school checks the identity of all contractors working on site and requests DBS checks
and barred list checks where required by statutory guidance. Contractors who have not
undergone checks will not be allowed to work unsupervised or engage in regulated activity.
Site security
Visitors to the school, including contractors, are asked to sign in and are given a badge,
which confirms they have permission to be on site. Parents who are simply delivering or
collecting their children do not need to sign in. All visitors are expected to observe the
s hool s safegua di g a d health a d safet egulatio s to e su e hild e i s hool a e kept
safe. The Provision lead will exercise professional judgement in determining whether any
visitor should be escorted or supervised while on site.
Extended school and off-site arrangements
All extended and off site activities are subject to a risk assessment to satisfy health and
safety and safeguarding requirements. Where extended school activities are provided by
and managed by the school, our own child protection policy and procedures apply. If other
organisations provide services or activities on our site we will check that they have
appropriate procedures in place, including safer recruitment procedures.
When our pupils attend off-site activities, including day and residential visits and work
related activities, we will check that effective child protection arrangements are in place.
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Photography and images.
A separate policy is held but our staff are aware at no times should their own personal
cameras/smart phones are to be used in recording children or young people in this
provision.

Bullying
While bullying between children is not a separate category of abuse and neglect, it is a very
serious issue that can cause considerable anxiety and distress. At its most serious level,
ull i g a ha e a disast ous effe t o a hild s ell ei g a d i e a e ases has ee a
feature in the suicide of some young people.
All incidences of bullying, including cyber-bullying and prejudice-based bullying should be
reported and will be managed through our tackling-bullying procedures. All pupils and
parents receive a copy of the procedures on joining the school and the subject of bullying is
addressed at regular intervals in PSHE education. If the bullying is particularly serious, or the
tackling bullying procedures are deemed to be ineffective, and the DSL will consider
implementing child protection procedures
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Useful Information

12. 1. This policy should be read in conjunction with other related policies such as:
1. Recruitment and Selection
2. Management of Allegations Against Staff
3. Behaviour Management
4. Anti-Bullying
5. Physical Interventions
6. Health and Safety
7. Safeguarding and ICT
8. Use of Photography and Videos
9. Drugs and Substance Misuse
10. Equal Opportunities
11. First Aid (including management of medical conditions)
12. Racial Equality
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12.2

Useful Websites/guidance
www.somersetsafeguardingchildrenboard.org.uk




12.3

Working Together Partnership Protocol 2016-17 available on the SSCB website
Escalation Policy available on the SSCB website

Useful Numbers

Somerset Direct; 0300 123 2224
Consultation line for DSLs 0300 123 3078
Education Safeguarding Advisor, (Support Services for Education 01823 355014.)
Early Years Safeguarding Advisor, (Support Services for Education 01823 355492.)
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APPENDIX A: Child Protection procedure checklist for Staff
If:




A child or young person discloses abuse, or
You suspect a child may have been abused, or
You witness an abusive situation involving another professional.

You RECORD AND REPORT:
o Respond without showing any signs of disquiet, anxiety or shock.
o Enquire casually about how an injury was sustained or why a child appears
upset.
o Confidentiality must not be promised to children, young people, or adults in
this situation.
o Observe carefully the demeanour of behaviour of the child or young person.
o Record in detail what has been seen and heard.
o Do not interrogate or enter into detailed investigations: rather, encourage
the child or young person to say what he wants until enough information is
gained to decide whether or not a referral is appropriate.
Asking questions is fine to help understand what the issue is. Ensure the questions are open
and give the child the ability to clarify.




It is important NOT to ask leading questions.
It is important to know when to stop asking questions and listen.
It is important not to interrogate.

Types of Questions you can ask:





Tell me (tell me what happened)
Explain (explain what you meant by)
Where did this happen/where were you
When did this happen

Remember you are only clarifying with the young person if something concerning did
happen or could have happened from the information they give you.
Then REPORT to Somerset Direct (it may be helpful to discuss potential referrals with your
line manager and/or the designated person without delay). Appendix F is a flow chart that
will help staff in their deliberations as to whether to make a referral or not.
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Staff MUST NOT





Investigate suspected/alleged abuse themselves;
Evaluate the grounds for concern;
Seek or wait for proof;
Discuss the matter with anyone other than their line manager, Somerset Direct,
designated person and, as appropriate e.g. the Headteacher.

Child e s So ial Ca e & the Poli e a e the o l age ies that a i estigate allegatio s of
abuse.
Escalation Process - Resolution of professional disagreements in work relating to the safety
of children.
Occasionally, there may be some professional disagreement as to whether child protection
concerns meet thresholds etc. There is an escalation process document that is available on
the SSCB web site, see Appendix G.
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APPENDIX B: Prompt sheet for Child Protection referrals
When completing the Common Request for Involvement Form. (CRIF) Please refer to the
Somerset Threshold document Effective support for Children and Families in Somerset.
(SSCB). This prompt sheet will also help you bring together all necessary information.
Designated Safeguarding leads can also use the SSCB Consultation Line to discuss cases they
have concern about.
Before making a referral through the locally agreed procedures, the following information
should be available:
Child’s details
 Name, including any middle names and, if the child is known by more than one
name; list all names known.
 Date of birth.
 Address and telephone number.
 Health issues that may be relevant.
 Any known disabilities that may affect communication.
Family details
 Names of parents and/or carers.
 Names and ages of any other children in family.
 Ethnicity and cultural background and where appropriate information about the
need for interpreters.
 Any legal or custody documents known to exist.
 Na e of the fa il s GP.
Provision history
 How long has the child attended this provision?
 Attendance record – check if there has been a problem with attendance, look out for
any patterns that emerge from attendance records, i.e. some children have been
reported to miss every Monday because there have been problems at the weekend.
 Behaviour – how does the child present? Check for any repeated patterns of
behaviour, or sudden changes of behaviour. Do these relate to a change in
circumstances at home?
 Relationships with parents, provision, other agencies: good, non-existent, volatile?
Child protection history
 Have you had previous concerns and have you made previous referrals? It is
important to revisit previous concerns to get a wider picture. Child protection
services are reliant on other agencies to help them build up a clearer picture of what
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has been happening. The relationship between each event may be more significant
than each individual event.
If you have referred in the past, what was the outcome? Never let the fact that no
action was taken last time affect your way of managing new concerns. If you have a
concern, always pass it on.

Informing the parent
In most cases it is agreed that it is better to tell the parent that you intend to refer to
Child e s So ial Ca e o the Poli e ut thi k it th ough. If ou thi k telli g a put the hild
or young person at more risk, take advice first. If in doubt, ring Somerset Direct (0845
3459122) and discuss with the Duty Social Worker or the consultation Line.
Making the referral
Once there is all the necessary information available a child protection referral can be made
with confidence, following the South West Child Protection Procedures
(www.swcpp.org.uk). Record all your actions and responses from other agencies.
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APPENDIX C: Procedures if an allegation is made against a provision’s staff member.
Never let allegations by a child or young person go unrecorded or unreported, including any
made against you. In all instances the Designated Person or deputy must be informed. If the
allegation concerns the Designated Person, then the The Leadership Team must be
informed.
In all situations the County HR contact and the Local Authority Designated Officer for
Allegations Management, (LADO) must be informed. They can be contacted via Somerset
Direct.
If you receive a disclosure, about an adult colleague, it is important to reassure the child
that what he says will be taken very seriously and everything possible done to help. If you
are in the room when a child or young person begins to disclose concerns to another
person, you should stay unobtrusively in the background. You may be able to
support/witness what has been said if required.
Remember: value your professional judgement.
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APPENDIX D: Process map for The staff reporting a concern of a vulnerable individual

Prevent and Channel

It is important for you as a member of staff to know where to go if you have a
concern that someone may be on the route to radicalisation. Below is a flow
chart which aims to show the process as to which you can follow:
Member of staff identifies concern.

Concern reported to Provisions
Safeguarding Lead or Line Manager

Safeguarding with member of staff gather
more information where possible and
identifies what further action is required

If there an is
immediate
risk call 999

If there is no
immediate risk

1. Speak with Somerset Direct/
DSL Consultation
Line/EHA/CRIF.

2. Call 101 and ask
for Local Policing
Team

And/Or your other
options are:

3. Contact your Regional Police
Prevent & Channel Lead
(DI Mandy Pilling 07585307109 or
DI Sam Norman 07881268432)
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5. Call the Anti-terrorist
Hotline on 0800 789 321

4. Email:
channelsw@avonandsomerset.pnn
.police.uk

Further information gathering with your institution
and other key agencies that the individual is involved
with. Are there shared concerns between partners?
Is there a vulnerability to radicalisation?
No
Yes

Police will organise a Multi-Agency
Channel meeting which will be made
of key partners. The meeting will be
chaired by your Local Authority.

If it is deemed
there is low risk –
further action
within normal
support. Key
agency progresses
with further
monitoring.

It is important to
remember that consent is
gained with the individual
to be part of Channel
support and intervention.
Implement support plan
depending on level of risk.

Regularly review process – Channel Panel
members work together to review progress
and reduce risks.

The individual will exit the
Channel process when all
partner agencies feel that
the vulnerability to
radicalisation has been
completely removed or
significantly lessened.
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Once a referral has exited the process, it will be reviewed at 6
and 12 months. If concerns remain, the individual can be
re-referred.

APPENDIX E: What to do if you are worried a child is being abused

Member of staff has concerns about a child’s welfare

Discuss with line manager

In an emergency call 999

No longer have
concerns

Concerns remain

Discuss with Designated
Safeguarding Lead

No further child protection action. May
need to ensure necessary services are
provided by own agency or other
agency. Record discussion. Consider
CAF / getset.

Concerns remain

Consider the SSCB Threshold

Follow the Child Sexual
Exploitation Screening Tool
process

Initiate an Early Help
Assessment

Useful Information and contacts:
Somerset Direct: 0300 123 2224 children@somerset.gov.uk
Somerset Safeguarding Children Board http://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk/
‘What to do if you are worried a child is being abused’ –
government document
Support for Services for Education https://slp.somerset.org.uk/sse/SitePages/Home.aspx
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Phone Somerset Direct
with the concerns and Fill
in a CRIF - follow up with
an email within 48 hours
children@somerset.gov.uk
0300 123 2224

APPENDIX F: SSCB escalation policy
The below link is for the Somerset Safeguardi g Child e Boa d s es alatio policy that
provides resolution of professional disagreements in work relating to the safety of children.
http://sscb.safeguardingsomerset.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/ResolvingProfessional-Differences-Protocol.doc
Please refer to Somerset Support Services for Education, Education Safeguarding for further
information.
APPENDIX G: KEY ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
We should appoint a member of the senior leadership team to coordinate child protection
arrangements.
The Designated Senior Lead:


Has the status and authority within the school to carry out the duties of the post,
including committing resources and supporting and directing other staff



Is appropriately trained, with updates every two years



Acts as a source of support and expertise to the school community



Encourages a culture of listening to children and taking account of their wishes and
feelings



Is alert to the specific needs of children in need, those with special educational needs
and young carers



Has a working knowledge of SSCB procedures



Makes staff aware of SSCB training courses and the latest policies on safeguarding



Has an understanding of locally agreed processes for providing early help and
intervention



Keeps detailed written records of all concerns, ensuring that such records are stored
se u el a d flagged o , ut kept sepa ate f o , the pupil s ge e al file



Refe s ases of suspe ted a use to hild e s so ial a e o poli e as appropriate



Notifies hild e s so ial a e if a hild
than two days without explanation



Ensures that when a pupil leaves the provision, their child protection file is passed to the
new school (separately from the main pupil file and ensuring secure transit) and
o fi atio of e eipt is o tai ed. The pupil s so ial o ke is also i fo ed



Attends and/or contributes to child protection conferences
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ith a hild p ote tio pla is a se t fo

oe



Coo di ates the s hool s o t i utio to hild p ote tio pla s



Develops effective links with relevant statutory and voluntary agencies including the
SSCB



Ensures that all staff sign to indicate that they have read and understood the child
protection policy



Ensures that the child protection policy and procedures are regularly reviewed and
updated annually, working with governors and proprietors regarding this



Liaises with the nominated governor/governance and provision head as appropriate.



Keeps a record of staff attendance at child protection training



Makes the hild p ote tio poli
means



Ensures parents are aware of the role in safeguarding and that referrals about
suspected abuse and neglect may be made.

a aila le pu li l , o the s hool s e site o

othe

The Deputy Designated Leads:
Are appropriately trained and, in the absence of the designated person, carries out those
functions necessary to ensure the on-going safety and protection of pupils. In the event of
the long-term absence of the designated person, the deputy will assume all of the
functions above.
The Governing Body or equivalent ensures that the school:


Appoints a DSL for child protection who is a member of the senior leadership team and
who has undertaken training in inter-agency working, in addition to basic child
protection training



e su es that the DSL ole is e pli it i the ole holde s jo des iption



Has a child protection policy and procedures, including a staff behaviour policy/code of
conduct, that are consistent with LSCB and statutory requirements, reviewed annually
a d ade a aila le pu li l o the s hool s e site o
othe ea s



Has a procedure for dealing with allegations of abuse made against members of staff
and allegations against other children.



Follows safer recruitment procedures that include statutory checks on staff suitability to
work with children and disqualification by association regulations



Develops a training strategy that ensures all staff, including the Head of provision,
receives i fo atio a out the p o isio s safegua di g a a ge e ts, staff eha iou
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policy or code of conduct and the role of the DSP on induction, and appropriate child
protection training, which is regularly updated in line with any requirements of the SSCB.
The DSL receives refresher training at two-yearly intervals.


Ensures that all staff, including temporary staff and volunteers are provided with the
p o isio s hild p ote tio poli a d staff eha iou poli



Ensures that the school contributes to early help arrangements and inter agency
working and plans



Provides a coordinated offer of early help when additional needs of children are
identified



Considers how pupils may be taught about safeguarding, including online as part of a
broad and balanced curriculum.

The governing body or equivalent nominates a member (normally the chair) to be
responsible for liaising with the local authority and other agencies in the event of an
allegation being made against the Head of the Provision.
It is the responsibility of the governing body or equivalent to ensure that the our
safeguarding, recruitment and managing allegations procedures take into account the
procedures and practice of the local authority and SSCB and national guidance.
An annual report will be submitted through Virtual College, as required, to the local
autho it a out ho the go e i g od s duties ha e ee a ied out. A
eak esses
will be rectified without delay.
The Head of Provision:


Ensures that the child protection policy and procedures are implemented and followed
by all staff



Allocates sufficient time, training, support and resources, including cover arrangements
when necessary, to enable the DSP and deputy to carry out their roles effectively,
including the assessment of pupils and attendance at strategy discussions and other
necessary meetings



Ensures that all staff feel able to raise concerns about poor or unsafe practice and that
such concerns are handled sensitively and in accordance with the whistle blowing
procedures



Ensures that pupils are provided with opportunities throughout the curriculum to learn
about safeguarding, including keeping themselves safe online



E su es that leade s a d go e o s e su e that the hild s ishes are taken into account
when determining action to be taken or services to be provided



Liaises with the designated officer or team in the local authority where an allegation is
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made against a member of staff


Ensures that anyone who has harmed or may pose a risk to a child is referred to the
Disclosure and Barring Service.

Good practice guidelines and staff code of conduct
To meet and maintain our responsibilities towards pupils we need to agree standards of
good practice which form a code of conduct for all staff. Good practice includes:


Treating all pupils with respect



Setting a good example by conducting ourselves appropriately



Involving pupils in decisions that affect them



Encouraging positive, respectful and safe behaviour among pupils



Being a good listener



Bei g ale t to
exploitation



Recognising that challenging behaviour may be an indicator of abuse



Readi g a d u de sta di g the p o isio s hild p ote tio poli , staff eha iour policy
and guidance documents on wider safeguarding issues, for example bullying, behaviour,
physical contact, sexual exploitation, extremism, e-safety and information-sharing



Maintaining appropriate standards of conversation and interaction with and between
pupils and avoiding the use of sexualised or derogatory language



Being aware that the personal and family circumstances and lifestyles of some pupils
lead to an increased risk of abuse



Applying the use of reasonable force only as a last resort and in compliance with
Provision and SSCB procedures



Referring all concerns about a pupil s safet a d
di e tl to poli e o hild e s so ial a e



Following the s hool s ules ith ega d to elatio ships ith pupils a d o
with pupils, including on social media.
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ha ges i

pupils

eha iou a d to sig s of a use,

egle t a d

elfa e to the DSL, or, if necessary
u i atio

Abuse of position of trust

All staff are aware that inappropriate behaviour towards pupils is unacceptable and that
their conduct towards pupils must be beyond reproach.
In addition, staff should understand that, under the Sexual Offences Act 2003, it is an
offence for a person over the age of 18 to have a sexual relationship with a person under
the age of 18, where that person is in a position of trust, even if the relationship is
consensual. This means that any sexual activity between a member of the school staff and
a pupil under 18 may be a criminal offence, even if that pupil is over the age of consent.
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